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DRAFT

x

July 1991

Dear x;
On behalf of the MIA Executive Council, I again write to you about the
nbmination of Carol Iannone to the NEH Council on the Humanities.
Q~estions raised in the public discussion of the nomination require
c~mment, and I call your attention to four issues.
I

'

First, Mrs. Cheney suggested on public television that the MI.A Executive
C~uncil was not authorized to speak for the membership of the
a$sociation. By virtue of the laws of the state in which the MI.A is
i*corporated (Maryland) and by virtue of the MI.A's constitution, the MLA
Executive Council, which is elected by the membership, is empowered to
c~nduct the business of the association and to speak for the membership.
Second, and more to the point, we think it necessary to comment further
about Dr. Iannone's qualifications. Claims have been made that the brief
book
reviews Dr. Iannone writes for Commentary magazine are equivalent to
I
s~holarly and critical articles that require many months of research and
thought, Dr. Iannone's Cominep~ book reviews, which constitute the bulk
of her publications, are respectable eX8111ples of their kind, but they are
n0t equivalent to scholarly and critical books and articles considered
necessary in the academy to establish a distinguished scholarly record in
the humanities.
!

Cfaims have also been made that Dr. Iannone's writings are read by larger
of people than the publications scholars produce, Although no
objective way exists to measure how many people read the magazines and
journals they purchase, there is a way to determine the extent to which
scholars and writers in the arts, humanities, sciences, and social
s¢iences make use of one anothers' published writings. With the aid of
the
Arts flDd Humanities Citation Index and the Social Sciences Citation
I
~we have been able to determine how widely Dr. Iannone's writings are
r~ferred to by others, and we have compared the citations to her work with
t~ose of the two other nominees for service on the NEH council: Michael J.
Malbin and Harvey C. Mansfield, Jr.
n~bers

T~e

information ref erred to below and in the attached table comes from the
Institute for Scientific Information, which compiles lists of authors and
articles or books cited in the major journals in various disciplines. As
the attached Table 1 indicates, from 1981 to 1990, Dr. Jannona's
publications were cited a total of 8 times; during that same period,
M~chael J, Malb1n's publications were cited a total of 232 times, while
H~rvey C. Mansfield, Jr.'s publications were cited 164 times.
I

I

W~ note for your information that Coromentar,y magazine is indexed in the
I
S~cial

Sciences Citation lndex and is also cited in
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and the Arts and Humanities Citation Index. In fact, other authors who
ite for Commentaty magazine are cited with some frequency. From 1981 to
90, as the attached Table 2 indicates, the two citation indexes show
at Conuuentai:y articles were referred to by writers in other journals
5 112 times,

W believe these data suggest the validity of the MI.A Executive Council's
j dgment that Carol Iannone's nomination is premature: she has not yet

d veloped the scholarly record required for service on the NEH council.
I addition, Dr. Iannone's supporters argue that her Commentai:y reviews
e tabl1sh her as representing the public sector, a1 a "public
i tellectual." 'We see two problems with this view of her nomination,
B cause Dr. Iannone has a higher degree in the humanities and is a faculty
m mber at a university, appointing her to represent the public sector
w uld blur what is now a reasonably clear distinction between the two
ctors. Furthermore, because she has no.record of leadership in public
anities activities in New York City or New York State, there is no
e idence that she could make a strong contribution to the NEH council in
t is category. By contrast, Mary J, C. Cresimore, the NEH council member
D . Iannone would replace, has an impressive record of volunteer
1 adership in cultural affairs both nationally and in her home state of
N rth Carolina.
ird, Dr. Iannone's supporters charge that the Ml.A questions her
mina.tion for political reasons. The record does not confirm this
arge, The MLA has not opposed other nominees to the NEH council,
though in recent years many, if not all, of them share Dr. Iannone 1 s
inions. For example, Peter Shaw, a new appointee, is, like Dr. Iannone,
vice president of the National Association of Scholars, and both are
ntributing editors to Acadcmtc Questions. While their views may be
milar, their j~hOl$rly credentials are not. Because Dr. Shaw's record
a scholar meets the legislative requirement, the MLA did not question
s appointment.

n
c
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F~ nally, the Ml.A council is concerned about the way Dr. Iannone'&
1

p litical views have been used to shield her from valid questions about
h r qualifications, In an editorial endorsing Dr. Iannone's appointment
(qopy enclosed), the Washiniton Post declared that the nominee's political
v!ews provided the basis for her nomination and dismissed the legitimacy
o questioning her credentials as a scholar. This strategy of insisting
t at people who hold particular political views are exempt from meeting
1 gislative requirements for appointment to the NEH council may fit the
c rrent needs of Dr. Iannone'& supporters, but the long~term consequences
f r the NEH are profoundly troubling.
W understand that all Presidential nominees and appointees can be
e pected have political views compatible with those of the President. But
a pointing NEH council members solely for their political views will
i evitably compromise the credibility and effectiveness of the NEH council
a d undermine the purposes for which the NEH was established, I quote
b low from the enabling legislation three points in Section 2 of the
D claration of Purpose, which highlight the importance of the legislative
r quirement that council members have records of distinguished service:

n7
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(7) that the world leadership which has come to the United State's
cannot rest solely upon supe~ior power, wealth, and technology, but

must be solidly founded upon worldwide respect and admiration for the
Nation's high qualities as a leader in the realm of ideas and of the
spirit;
(8) that Americana should receive in school, background and
preparation in the arts and humanities to enable them to recogni~e and
appreciate the aesthetic dimensions of our lives, the diversity of
excellence that comprises our cultural heritage, and artistic and
scholarly expression; . ,
I apologize for the length of this letter, I know that you and the other
m mbers of the Senate Committee are busy with many important matters. The
council regrets that this issue has become far more acrimonious than
a yone could have reasonably expected, and we appreciate your thoughtful
a tention to our concerns. With good wishes,
Sincerely yours,

Phyllis Franklin
Executive Director
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•
CITATION COUNTS FROM THE
ABTS AND HUMANITIES and SOCIAL SCIENCES CITATION INDEXES*

Tab~e 1: Citation Counts for Nominees to the NEH Council
!

x.e.~r

lominee

1981-85

i

of citation:
1986-90

1981-90

I

tarol

Iannone

iichael J. Malbin
Harvey
I

c.

Mansfield, Jr,

1

7

8

112

120

232

94

70

164

I
!

I

Table
2: citation counts for Commentary
I
I

Jrournal
I

Year of Citation;
1981-85

1986-90

1981-90

2,543

5,112

I

fommentuy
i

I

~ The Arts and HumanitiQs Citation Index encompasses 1,300 of what
its/compilers describe as the world's leading arts and humanities
joulnals, plus relevant social and natural science journals.

l

The a,Qcial Sci§mces Citation Index covers more than 1,500 of
wha its compilers consider the most important social science journals
pub ished here and abroad. In addition, articles relevant to the
soc al sciences from over 2,400 journals in the natural, physical, and
biolmdical sciences are included.
Both indexes include citations to books, articles, letters,
edi orials, reports of meetings, and works of art and literature, as
wel as citations to reviews of books and live performances appearing
in he journals covered.
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